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POSTUFFICE DIRECTORY
J M Russell Postmaster
o dtoe hours week days 700 am to 880 pm

COURT DIRECTORY

CiBouiTCouRT Three sessions a year Third
Monday In January third Monday InMay and
third Monday in September
Circuit JudgeW W Jones > v

Commonwealth s Attorney NHWAarpn
SheriffJ W Hurt
OlerkJnoBCoffcy WfW

COUNTV Count First Monday in each month
Judge J W Butler
County AttorneyJas Game tt Jr
Olerk T R Stnlts
JailerS H Mitchell
Assessor Q ABradshaw
SurveyorR T McCaffree
School SuptW D Jones
CoronerLeonard Fletcher

OITY CODRT Rcgularcourt second Monday in
> ach month
adgeJ W Atkins

orneyGordon Montgomery

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BnBKSTiLLB STBHST Rev T F Walton
pastor Services second and fourth Sundays

n each month Sundayschool at 9 a m every

Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday

night

METHODIST

BCBESVILXB BTBBBT RevW P Gordon

pastor Services first Sunday in each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meetingThursday night

BAPTIST

GnBBHjBuno SIBBBT Rev
vaster Services third Sunday In each month
Jandayschol every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
nee ting Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAUPBBLLSVILLB PIKB Eld Z T Williams

Pastor Services First Sunday in each
month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am
Prayer meeting Wednesday night

LODGES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODGE No 96 F and A MRegu
hall bank on Fri ¬ar meeting In their over

day night on or before the full moon in each

month G A KEMP WM
l T R STULTB Sect

COLOMBIA CLMTEH R A M No 7 meets

first Monday night In each month
JAS GABNETT JB H PyW WBBADSHAW Secret-

aryCarriageNew

and Wagon Shop

t
J Ihave leased the R C Eubank

shop and will give

Czlnmage Wagon TAofk

special attention Work done
by me will be firstclass Pro-

duce taken in return for work

S F EUBANK

Hancock Hotel
BURKSV1LLE STREET

Columbia Ky
JUNIUS HANCOCK Prop0e The above Hotel has been ref-

itted repainted and is now ready for

the comfortable accommodation of
guests Table supplied with the best
the market affords Rates reasonable
good sample room Feed stable at
attached

Pumps HOS6 Belting
PACKING

BOILER TUBES
Well Casing Iron Pipe

General Brass and Iron Goods e

for Water Gas and Steam

Mill and Factory Supplies

THE AHRENS OTT MFC CO

INCORPORATFD

325329 W Main SL

Louisville Kentucky
PARSON MOSS CO

BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS

COtrMBIA KENTUCKY

We are prepared to do
anY kind of work in

our line in firstclass order We have
been in the business for 25 years and

know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable-
as any firstclass mechanics We willproduceVat market value Give
us call Shop near Columbia Mill Co

Children lovo to take Hoileys Little
Liver Pills for Biltous People becauso

> they arc small look and taste like
antTdo not gripo nor sicken them

Sugarcoated One a Doss Sold h-

Vv Y tcc V
ro M-
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TRIBUTE TO MKINLY
A

Bishop Andrews Funeral Ad¬

dress at Washington City
over McKinley

p

uA Nan of Incorruptible Pesonal
and Political

Was He

BELIVED IN AND LIVED FOR GOD

WASHINGTON Sept 17 Bishop An ¬

drews delivered the funeral oration
over the body of William McKinley in
the Capitol today He said

Blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord who of his abundant mercy
hats begotten us again unto a lively
hope of the resurrection of Christ from
the dead to an Inheritance uncorrupt ¬

ible undefiled and that fadeth not
away reserved in heaven for us who
are now by the power of God through
faith unto salvation ready to be re
veal ad in the last time

The services for the dead are fitly
and almost of necessity services of re
ligion and Immortal hope In the
presence of the shroud and the colllu
and the narrow home questions con ¬

coral ng intellectual quality concern
ing public station concerning great
achievements sink into comparative
significance and questions concerning
character and mans relation to tbe
Lord and giver of life even the life
eternal emerge to our view and im
press themselves upon us

Character abides We bring noth-

Ing into this world we can carry noth
ing out We ourselves depart with all
the accumulations of tendency and
habit and quality which the years have
given to us We ask therefore even
at the graveof the illustrious not alto-
gether what great achievement they
bad performed andbow they had com ¬

mended themselves to the memory and
affection or respect of the world but
chiefly of what sort they were what
the interior nature of the man was
what were his affinities Were they
with the good the truth the noble
What his relation to the infinite Lord
of the universe and to the compassion ¬

ate Saviour of mankind what his fit
ness for that great hereafter to which
he has passel

And such great questions come to
us with moment even in the hour
when we gather around the bier of
those whomwe profoundly respect and
eulogize and whom we tenderly love
In the years to come the days and
months that lie immediately before ns
will give full utterance as to the high
statesmanship and great achievements
of the illustrious man whom we mourn
today We shall not touch them to-
day The nation already has broken
out in its grief and poured its tears
and is still pouring them over the loss
of a beloved man It is well But we
ask this morning of what sort thisman
is so that we may perhaps knowing
the moral and spiritual life that is
past be able to shape the farwith ¬

drawing future I think we must all
concede that nature and training and
reverently be it said the inspiration
of the Almighty conspired to conform
a man admirable in his moral temper

aimsWAS

EMINENTLY GIFTED
We none of us can doubt I think

that even by nature he was eminently
gifted The kindly calm and equita
able temperament the kindly aqd gen-

erous
¬

heart the love of justice and
right and the tendency toward faith
and loyalty to unseen powers and au ¬

thorities these things must have been
with him from his childhood from his
infancy but upon them supervened the
training for which he was always ten-

derly
¬

thankful and of which eveq this
great nation from sea to sea> continur
allrhas taken note

It was a humble home in which he
was born Narrow conditions were
around him but faith in God had lift
ed that lowly roof according to the
statement of some great writer up to
the very heavens and permitted its
inmates to behold the things eternal
immortal and divine and he came un ¬

der that training

It is a beautiful thing that to the
end of his life he bent reverently be ¬

fore that mother whose example and
teaching and prayer had so fashioned
his mind and all his alms The school
came but briefly and then came to
him the church with a ministration ofii I

t

fL

power lIe accepted of the truth
which it taught Ho believed in God

and in Jesus Christ tnrough God was

revealed He accepted the divine law
of the Scripture he based his hope on
Jesus Christ the appointed and only
redeemer of men and the church be ¬

ginning its operation upon his charac-
ter at an early period Jof his life con-

tinued
¬

even to its close to mold him
He waited attentively upou its minis¬

trationsBEAUTIFUL
CHRISTIAN LIFE

oRe gladly partook with his breth ¬

ren of the symbols of mysterious pas-

sion

¬

and redeeming love of the Lord
JesusChrist lie was helpful in all of

those beneficiaries and activities and
from the church to the close of his
life he received inspiration that lifted
him above much of the trouble and
weakness Incident to our human na ¬

ture and blessings be to God may we
say in the last and final hour they en ¬

abled him confidently tenderly to say

it Is His will not ours that will be

doneSuch
influences gave to us V 111 lam

McKinley And what was he A man
of incorruptible personal and political

IntegrityNo
was upon his escutcheon

no syllable of suspicion that I ever
heard was whispered against his char ¬

acter He walked in perfect and no ¬

ble self control Beyond that this man
had somehow wrought in hlmI sup¬

pose upon the foundations of a very
hapily contructed naturea great and
generous love for his fellowmen He
bellevedin men He had himself been
brought up among the common people
He knew their labors struggles neces
attics He loved them but I think
beyond that It was to tbe church and
its teachings concerning the father-
hood

¬

of God and universal brotherhood
of man that he was indebted for that
habit of kindness for that generosity
of spirit that was wrought into his
very substance and became him so that
though he was of all men most courte-
ous

¬

no one ever supposed but that
courtesy was from the heart It was
spontaneous unaffected kindly att-

ractive in a most eminent degree
When he was in the narrower cir ¬

cle of those to whom he was personally
attached I think he was also in the
greatness of his comprehensive love to ¬

ward the race of which he was part
If any man had been lifted up to take
into his purview and desire to help all
classes and conditions of men all na ¬

tionalities beside his ownrit was thiswanIShall I speak a word next of that
which I will hardly advert to The
tendernessof th at domestic love which
has so often been commented upon I
pass it with only that word I take it
that no words can set forth fully the
unfaltering kindness and carefulness
and unbearing love which belonged to
this great man

And he was a man who believed in
right who had a profound conviction
that the courses of this world must be
ordered in accordance with everlasting
righteousness or tnis worlds highest
point of good will never be reached
that no nation can expect such In life
except as it conforms to the eternal
loss of the infinite Lord and pass itself
in individual and collective activity
according to that divine will It was

r
deeply Ingrained in him that right¬

eousness was the perfection of man and
of any people Simplicity belonged
to him I need not dwell Upod it and
I close the statement of these qualities
by saying that underlying all and over¬

reaching all and penetrating all there
was a profound loyalty to guard the
great king of the universe the author
of all good the eternal hope of all that
trust inbim-

And now may I say further that it
seemed to me that to whatever we may
attribute allthe illustriousness of this
man all the greatness of his achieve-
ments whatever of that we may att-

ribute to his intellectual character
and quality whatever It we may att-

ribute to the patient and thorough
study which he gave to the various
questions thrust upon him for atten¬

tion for all his successes as a politi ¬

cian as a statesman ns a man of this
great country those successes were
largely due to the moral qualities of

which 1 have spoken They drew to
him the hearts of men every where and
particularly of those who beat knew
him They called to his side helpers
in every exigency of his career so that
when bis future at onetime was likely
to have been imperiled and utterly
ruined by his financial conditions they
who had resources for the sakeof

1t

helping a man who bad In him such
qualities came to his side and put him
on the high road of additional and lar ¬

ger successes His high qualities drew
to him the good will of his associates
in political life in an eminent degree
They believed in him tl1t his kind
ntss confided In bisboncaiy and In his
honor His qualities even associated
with him in kindly relations those who
were his political opponents They
made It possible for him to enter that
land with which he was one of the sol-

diers
¬

of the Union had been in some
sort at war and to draw loser the tie
that was to bind all the parts in one
firm and indissoluble union

If there is a personal immortality
hefore him let us also rejoice that there
is an immortality and memory in tbe
hearts of a large and evergrowing peo-
ple who through the ages to come the
generations that are yet to be will look
back upon the life upon its nobility
and purity and service to humanity
and thank God for it The years draw
on when his name shall be counted
among the illustrious of the earth
William of Orange is not dead Crom ¬

well is not dead Washington lives in
the hearts and lives of his country ¬

men Lincoln with his infinite sor¬

row lives to teach us and lead us on
And McKinley shall summon all states-
men

¬

and all his countrymen to purer
living nobler alms sweeter and im-

mortal
¬

blessedness

CANE VALLEY
Misses Ada Cundiff and Kate Carson

of Phil were visiting Miss Mattie
Hancock last Saturday and Sunday

Geo H Nell of Gradyville was here
last week buying sheep

Mr and Mrs R B Wilson Mr and
Mrs Frank Rice attended the Tram
mell Creek Association last week

Mrs Annie Vaughan and her two lit-

tle
¬

boys left last Monday for Borclay
Ill where they will make their home

Miss Myrtle Pendleton ofKnlfiey
who has been visiting here returned
home last Saturday

John Morrison of Columbia a gen-

uine
¬

good Democrat moved to this
place last Thursday

The meeting conducted by Elds
Williams and Montgomery closed last
Thursday night with fourteen addi-

tions
¬

to the church The services were
interesting from the start

OAK GROVE
Born to the wife of H A Murrell

on the 17th a daughter

Mr A Taylor has returned from the
city where hepurchased a nice line of
goods

Mr Jessie Bryant Is very low with
typhoid fever

School has dismissed at this place
two weeks

Teachers association will be here the

28thCorn
cutting is In full bloom in this

vicinityMr
H Absher sold to Powell

Dudgeon a nice bunch or hogs at 5c

W W Cravens is erecting a dwell-
ing

¬

for B G Redmon
S H Murrell and G A Bryant sold

two calves for 814 50

State Free From Smallpox-
For the first time in four years Ken

tucky is rid of smallpox Dr J N
McCormack Secretary of the State
Board of Health who was at the Galt
House last night said that there was
only one case in the entire State and
that there was no danger of its spread¬

ing He said the State had not been
so free of the disease in four years
and he was of the opinion that anoth ¬

er outbreak was unlikely so thorough ¬

ly had theState been vaccinated At
one time last winter the smallpox sit-

uation

¬

in certain sections of the State
was alarming and It was feared that
whole cities and counties would have
to be quarantined to prevent a spread

It became necessary to quarantine one

county for a short time but the varI-

ous

¬

County Boards of Health ordered
a thorough vaccination and the disease

was eradicated Courier Journal

This Will Interest Many

Botanic Blood Balm B B B the
famous Southern blood purifier quick¬

ly cures cancer blood poise pimples
boils carbuncles ulcers eating sores

scrofula eczema aching bones joints
or back rheumatism catarrh and all
blood and skin troubles B B B
heals very sore and makes the blood

pure and rich B B B the finest
blood purifier made Druggists SL

Trial treatment free by writing Blood

Balm Co Atlaata Gat

THE TRUST

I beard the poor man thus complain-
Of penury and want j

I saw his sad and weary wife
His children pale and gaunt
Hed heard the tariff question
And free coinage discussed
But what enslaves the poor man most
Is working for the trust
I heard the widows plantive sigh
Of hunger and distress
While toiling for herdally bread
And by the rich oppressed
She could maintain her children once
But now tis true she must
Give a part of her hard earnings
To help maintain the trust
I met the feeble man of age
Bowed neath the weight of years
Said he Im growing tired of life
Its poverty and cares
But ere long hope that I may reach
Tbe mansions of the just
Where the oppressor nere can come
To rob me with the trust
Upon the vile extortioner
There will remain a curse
It seems that in these latter days
Theyre waxing worse and worse
And when they get to their own place
To satiate their lust
They will proceed at once to form
A giant sulphur trust

J T JONES
Montpelier Ky

Theodore Roosevelt
Born In New York City October 7

1858

Graduated from Harvard University
June 188-

0Elected State Assemblyman Novem-
ber

¬

1881 and served during the sess
ions OJT1883 and 1884t

Nominated for Mayor of New York
City 1886

Appointed to the United States Civ ¬

il Service Commission by President
Harrison May 1889

President Now York Police Commis-

sioners
¬

189-
5Appointed Assistant Secretary of

the Navy by President McMinley 1897

Resigned from the Navy Department
and organized the Rough Riders
commissioned Lieutenint Colonel 1898

Led the Rough Riders In the
charge up San Juan Hill advanced to
the rank of Colonel July 1 1898

Elected Governor of New York
November 180-

SNominated for Vice President of the
United States June 2110CO

VicePresidentoftheUntledStates

Took the oath of office as Vice Presi-
dent

¬

of the United States and assum ¬

ed his duties as President of the
United States Senate March 4 1901

Took the oath of office as President
of the United States September 14
1901

Trial of Czolgosz

Buffalo N Y Sept 17Crowds
flocked to the County Court today
long before Judge Emery assumed the
bench expecting tbatLeon F Czolgosz
would be arraigned to plead to the In ¬

dictment charging murder in the first
degree In shooting President McKin¬

ley They waited in vain as nothing
was done during the morning session
of

courtDistrict
Attorney Penney to day is¬

sued to Leon Lewis and Robert C

Titus former Supreme Court Justices
formal notices of the assignments of

JUdgeEmery yesterday as counsel to
defend the murderer The notice was

served personally upon exJudge Lewis
at his office but at Judge Titus office

it was stated that he was in Milwau ¬

keeAlbert
Moot President of the Erie

Bar Association called upon Judge
Lewis to day and urged him to ac¬

cept the assignment as counsel to de ¬

fend Czolgosz Mr Moot also sent to
Judge Titus a lengthy telegram urging
him to accept At noon today Judge
Lewis said

hI will determine at2 oclock this
afternoon whether or not to accept
the assignment I will have a meet-
ing with the prisoner in the jail at
that hour and will then determine
my course in the matter The decis
ion of Judge Titus will not necessarily
govern me In reaching a determina ¬

tionJustice
Lewis for the prisoner has

entered a plea of not guilty reserving
the right to withdraw that plea Czol¬

gosz again refused to plead The trial
of the case has been set for Monday
next

t

Lock Jaw
EH Hardin China Springs Tex

says One large dose of Morleys Won-

derful fight cured my mare of lock-
jaw

¬

itwasawoaderfulcuroandsayt ¬agentis
c

t
It

w

Harness and Saddles

Remember that I keep a good stock of good stock of
Handmade Saddles Bridles and Harness If you cant
be suited in my ready made line I am prepared to make
exactly what you want I sell the FISHER BUGGY

I

warranted for 12 months I have a nice line of buggy
robes whips etc

J W JTSCKTVmN
Columbia Kentu-

cky5OOQO
For Nearest Correct Guesses oa tae Total Vote of Ohio on November 5
1901 will be distributed to p ton of the Weekly Enquirer as followss800oForII Third 1500II Fourth 1000

II Fifth 500
IISixth II 400
II Seventh If II 300
II Next 20 each 01 OO amounting to 2OOO
II 100 50 5000II 11 200r 25 II 5000

I 1000 1O 10000
11 3O6O 5 15300

A total of 4387 prizes amounting to 560000
In case of tie guesses prize equally divided
Contest closes November 3 1901
The Total Vote of Ohio in

1891 was 795631
1892 861625
1893 835604
1894 776819
1895 846996

Guess what it will be in 1901
1020101II

E769OOO
Anadditional prize ofVSoOOO fcnry person making an exactly correct

guess If be more than une cxtly correct guess the 6000 to be
equally divided anoug tim
The WeeklyEnqutguesses31OC2seeVeek1yEnquirer
GO TO L M HMLU

nor
Tin Roofing Guttering Repairing

COOK STO VESTVELL CASINGS AND

SAND BUCKETS MADE TO ORDER lVV

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY

BRUNERCo
WHOLESALE

PRODUCE DEALERS
We charge no commission on Butter Pout ¬

try and Egg Also guarantee highest market
prices

471 Brook Street
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Farmers Farmers
I

I am prepared to takeyourorders-
foHydraulic

r
Ramst-

o throw water from your springs to
your houses or barns Can also furnish
pumps of any kind cheaper than ever
Write to me at Columbia tor estimates
or call and se meat the Marcum Ho-

tel Yours truly

N WOOD

Wilmore Hotel
W M WILMORE Prop

Gradyville Kentucky
I

IT

IT

HERE Is no better place to stop
than at the aboved named

Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

4

LebanonSteamLanndryLEBANON

01ft rHOROUGHLY equipped modern
laundry plant conducted by exper

ienced workmen and doing as high
grade work as can be turned out any
place in the country Patronize a
home institution Work of Adair
Russell Taplor and Green solicited

W JOHNSTON < 60 Pro
REED a AULER Agents

Columbia Kentucky

00 JONES P V GRISSOM

JONES It GRISSOM

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY
THE above styled firm are

Blaoksmiths and Woodworkers
and are prepared to do any kind
ofwork needed in this section
lV This shop JB the Coffey

stand near the Roller Mill Give
them a call when in need of work
in their lin6BJ lyr V

1896 was
1897
1898
1899
1900

there

hotel

THE THREE

CITIES SHOE TORE
DEALERS IN

Exclusive High Grade

Boots and Shoes

OIUGINTOBS or

New Designs

Perfect Fitting Modern Shoes
316 Fourth Avenuew

LOUISVILLE KV

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

JAMESTOWN KY

MOLT 8 VAU6HAN Proprietors

HE above named hotel was recently open d
and has had 0 fine run from start Mr

Holt looks after the culinary department s C
sees that the table Is supplied at all tim s
with the very best the market affords The
proprietors are attentive and very polite tobuildingis 11teaeonable
class livery attached to the hotel Terms very

Nwly Furnished American PI intLOo
Per Day ws

3lic o8 era 3totol
MEALS 25c

523 W Market SI LOUISVILLE KY

NIC BOSLER njrr

lYETIKERY SURGEON

fistulo Pollevil Splints Spavin or any stir
classworkdone attair prices GUARANTEE rti
SATISFACTION I am fixed to take care of
stock F

S S D ORENSHA W
Kralle from Columbia on Disappointment

GORDON MONTGOMERY f
atIlfLaW

COLUMBIA KY

Will practice in Adair and adjoining
counties Collections a specialty 2

dnirstare
>

i


